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The Wilderness Medical Society convened an expert panel in 2011 to develop a set of evidence-based

guidelines for the recognition, prevention, and treatment of heat illness. We present a review of the clas-

sifications, pathophysiology, and evidence-based guidelines for planning and preventive measures, as

well as best practice recommendations for both field- and hospital-based therapeutic management of

heat illness. These recommendations are graded based on the quality of supporting evidence and

balance the benefits and risks or burdens for each modality. This is an updated version of the original

Wilderness Medical Society Practice Guidelines for the Treatment and Prevention of Heat-Related

Illness published in 2013.
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Introduction

Heat illness is a common occurrence worldwide. The

European heat wave of 2003 resulted in at least 70,000

fatalities,1 and in the last decade the United States aver-

aged over 600 deaths annually associated with excessive

heat exposure.2 Currently, heat illness is the leading

cause of morbidity and mortality among US high school

athletes.3 Heat stroke mortality approaches 10%4 and

when presenting with hypotension increases to 33%.5

Outcome is directly attributed to both the magnitude and

duration of hyperthermia,6�8 making early recognition

and treatment a priority. The Wilderness Medical Soci-

ety convened an expert panel to develop a set of practice

guidelines for the recognition, prevention, and treatment

of heat illness. We present a review of the classifications,

pathophysiology, and evidence-based guidelines for

planning and preventive measures, as well as best prac-

tice recommendations for both field- and hospital-based
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therapeutic management of heat illness. Although the

spectrum of heat illness is discussed, this practice

group’s focus was on the exploration of exertional heat

stroke (EHS), which is synonymous with the term “heat

stroke” in this article unless otherwise specified.
Methods

Specialists in emergency medicine, primary care, and

critical care from both civilian and military backgrounds

were chosen based on their clinical or research experi-

ence. In 2011,9 and for subsequent practice guideline

updates,10 relevant articles were identified through the

PubMed database using the following key words: hyper-

thermia, heat stroke, heat illness, heat syncope, and heat

exhaustion. This was supplemented by a hand search of

articles from references in the initial PubMed search.

Studies in these categories, including randomized con-

trolled trials, observational studies, and case series, were

reviewed. Abstract-only reports were not included. Con-

clusions from review articles were cited to provide back-

ground information but were not considered in the

formulation of recommendation grades. The panel used

a consensus approach to develop recommendations for
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the recognition and management of heat illness, with

level of evidence assigned according to methodology

stipulated by the American College of Chest Physicians

for grading of evidence and recommendations (Supple-

mentary Table 1). These recommendations are graded

based on the quality of supporting evidence and balance

between the benefits and risks or burdens for each

modality or intervention.
Table 1. Categories of heat illness

Condition Definition

Hyperthermia A rise in body temperature above the hypo-

thalamic set point when heat-dissipating

mechanisms are impaired (by clothing or

insulation, drugs, or disease) or over-

whelmed by external (environmental) or

internal (metabolic) heat production.

Heat edema Dependent extremity swelling due to intersti-

tial fluid pooling.

Heat cramps Exercise-associated painful involuntary

muscle contractions during or immediately

after exercise.

Heat syncope Transient loss of consciousness with sponta-

neous return to normal mentation.

Heat exhaustion Mild to moderate heat illness due to exposure

to high environmental heat or strenuous

physical exercise; signs and symptoms

include intense thirst, weakness, discom-

fort, anxiety, dizziness, syncope; core tem-

perature may be normal or slightly elevated

>37˚C (98.6˚F) but <40˚C (104˚F).

Heat stroke Severe heat illness characterized by a core

temperature >40˚C (104˚F) and central

nervous system abnormalities such as

altered mental status (encephalopathy),

seizure, or coma resulting from passive

exposure to environmental heat (classic

heat stroke) or strenuous exercise (exer-

tional heat stroke).
Definition of heat illness

Heat illness can be manifested as a spectrum of disease

from minor to severe, such as heat cramps, heat syncope,

heat exhaustion, and life-threatening heat stroke. Hyper-

thermia is a deviation above the body’s normal physio-

logic setpoint and should be considered separately from

the concept of heat illness. It is an expected physiologic

response when core body temperature rises as a result of

exposure to elevated ambient temperatures or when

internally generated heat from muscular activity accu-

mulates faster than it can be dissipated. Hyperthermia is

a natural outcome of exertion, and increased metabolic

rate has been shown to be the most important factor in

elevation of body temperature.11 Studies of asymptom-

atic runners have found 15 to 56% with core tempera-

tures �40˚C and 11% �42˚C.12,13 As such, absolute

temperature thresholds alone should not be routinely

applied to asymptomatic individuals as a pathologic indi-

cator of heat illness.

As with any syndrome, the terms used to define heat ill-

ness do not necessarily confer direct cause and effect but

rather a strong contextual association that may have descrip-

tive, prognostic, and epidemiological merit, if not patho-

physiologic precision.14,15 Heat cramps were initially

defined in the 1930s to describe the clinical phenomenon of

involuntary diffuse large-muscle contractions associated

with exertion in hot environments.16 These heat cramps

are likely distinct from the focal muscle cramping in an ath-

lete during repetitive exercises.17 Dehydration and electro-

lyte disturbances have been associated with heat cramps,18

and isotonic rehydration has been found to be restorative.16

Heat edema is a benign self-limiting condition. Interstitial

fluid accumulates in dependent extremities as a result of

hydrostatic pressure, vascular leak, and cutaneous vasodila-

tion. Heat syncope refers to a multifactorial syndrome

involving transient loss of consciousness in the context of

heat exposure with a relatively rapid return to normal func-

tion and baseline. Contributing factors may include periph-

eral vasodilation, orthostatic pooling of blood, prolonged

standing, advanced age, dehydration, and coexisting medical

conditions such as ischemic heart disease that reduces car-

diac output. Although syncope can occur in both milder and

more severe forms of heat illness, heat syncope generally
refers to a more benign clinical condition that should resolve

with rest and possibly rehydration at comfortable ambient

temperatures.19,21 Syncope may also occur during exertion

from impaired baroreceptor reflex and lower extremity

venous pooling in the absence of hyperthermia or dehydra-

tion, a syndrome known as exercise-associated collapse.19

Heat exhaustion results from exposure to high ambient

temperature or strenuous exertion. It manifests as a con-

stellation of symptoms that range from uncomfortable to

debilitating6,21 and may limit continuation of exercise in

the heat.6 Symptoms are variable and may include weak-

ness, fatigue, thirst, headache, nausea, dizziness, and

muscle aches.21 This mild to moderate heat illness may

progress to heat stroke if left untreated or unrecognized

in a hot environment, although heat stoke does occur as

a fulminant illness without preceding heat exhaustion.

Heat stroke is traditionally defined as a core temperature

above 40˚C (104˚F) with central nervous system involve-

ment (eg, encephalopathy, seizures, or coma). Heat

stroke is generally divided into 2 categories: classic heat

stroke resulting from passive exposure to high environ-

mental temperatures and EHS resulting from pathologic
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(nonphysiologic) hyperthermia during strenuous exercise

(Table 1).22
Table 2. Medications and drugs that may contribute to heat

illness

Alcohol

Alpha adrenergics

Amphetamines

Anticholinergics

Antihistamines

Antipsychotics

Benzodiazepines

Beta blockers

Calcium channel blockers

Clopidogrel

Cocaine

Diuretics

Laxatives

Neuroleptics

Phenothiazines

Thyroid agonists

Tricyclic antidepressants
Heat dissipation and pathophysiology

Heat loss is controlled by peripheral centers in the skin

and organs and the central nervous system via the hypo-

thalamus, with a greater cooling response to temperature

elevation via central sensors.23 A temperature gradient

exists between the body core and skin that promotes heat

dissipation when core temperature is higher than surface

temperature. A rise in blood temperature by less than 1˚C

triggers hypothalamic thermoregulation to increase blood

flow to the skin by up to 8 L¢min
¡1 via sympathetic cuta-

neous vasodilation, with sixfold blood flow increases to

the forearms and the arteriovenous anastomotic microvas-

cular structures deep to the glabrous skin areas, with their

unique intrinsic heat transfer capabilities.24,25 As blood is

shunted to the periphery to facilitate heat loss, renal and

splanchnic perfusion is reduced by 30%.24

However, when the core temperature increases dur-

ing exercise and skin temperature also rises as a result

of the environment or internal heat production, heat dis-

sipation is reduced. Similarly, when the body’s meta-

bolic heat production outpaces heat transfer, core

temperature rises, and heat illness can occur.26 Heat

stroke occurs when internal core temperatures rise

above a critical level, leading to a cascade of cellular

and systemic responses. These responses include ther-

moregulatory dysfunction, an acute phase response, and

a heat shock protein response. The acute phase response

to heat stress involves an inflammatory reaction of

interleukins, cytokines, and proteins that progresses in

a sequence similar to that seen in sepsis. It is theorized

that an exaggerated acute phase and inflammatory

response mark the progression from heat stress to heat

stroke, possibly incited by the hypoperfused gastroin-

testinal tract.22 Increased mucosal permeability from

inflammatory mediators allows endotoxins from the gut

to enter the systemic circulation. This combination of

endotoxemia and cascade of inflammatory cytokines

leads to alterations in the microcirculation, further

endothelial and tissue injury, and impaired thermoregu-

lation, thus precipitating heat stroke and hypotension.

An overlapping hypothesis presupposes that at a similar

threshold temperature, the expression of protective

heat-shock proteins is altered, decreasing their ability

to prevent thermal denaturation of structural proteins

and enzymes that start to fail at a cellular level, with

ensuing end organ dysfunction.22,27 At critical levels of

hyperthermia, heat causes direct tissue injury and death

via apoptosis or necrosis, with the severity of injury

dictated by both the level and duration of thermal
stress.28,29 This complex constellation of overlapping

events leads to thermoregulatory failure, heat stroke,

and circulatory shock.

Prevention and planning

The proverb that “an ounce of prevention is worth a

pound of cure” is especially apt in light of the potentially

fatal nature of heat illness. Deliberate strategies for pre-

vention should be included when planning for activities

with a credible risk. Structured risk assessments can be

built and validated for population-level use,30,31 or the

practitioner considering a particular scenario should con-

sider the risk incurred by the individual participant’s fac-

tors including physiology, the environment, and the

planned athletic activity.32

INDIVIDUAL FACTORS

Any condition that limits heat loss through the skin may

lead to heat retention, including hypohydrosis, extensive

scars, and diminished cardiopulmonary reserve at the

extremes of age. Small studies have linked acute sunburn

with impaired sweating, which persisted for 7 d, consid-

erably longer than the associated pain and erythema.33,34

Impaired sweating is a risk factor for heat accumulation,

but otherwise the risks of sunburn are of indeterminate

clinical significance.

Certain drugs can predispose individuals to heat

injury by 2 primary pathways, increased heat produc-

tion resulting from drug actions and compromised func-

tion of thermoregulatory centers (Table 2).35,36

Moderate caffeine intake appears to have no detrimen-

tal effect.18 A large prospective study of military
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recruits found a significantly increased risk of heat

illness among those who were obese or overweight

compared with fitter individuals.37

Heat acclimatization, as induced by 1 to 2 h of heat-

exposed exertion per day over 10 to 14 d, results in

reproducible adaptations that increase the body’s ability

to tolerate and divest heat.38�40 These adaptations may

persist for up to a month.41,42 Evidence suggests that a

bout of heat stroke may acutely reset these thermoregula-

tory adaptations and cause elevated risk for subsequent

heat injury for months after the initial event,43 although

case reports indicate that heat tolerance can be recovered

fully.44,45 Individuals with high levels of cardiopulmo-

nary fitness tolerate more activity in heat-strained condi-

tions and acclimatize to heat more rapidly because they

have increased sweat volumes and higher subjective tol-

erance for activity when hyperthermic.

The most readily modifiable physiologic risk factor is

hydration status. Although endurance athletes may com-

fortably tolerate weight losses of 3 to 4% during

events,46,47 fluid losses that result in a 2 to 3% decrease

in body weight correlate with greater core temperatures

at a given work load in the heat.39,48,49 Dehydration has

been found to increase physiologic strain, decrease sweat

rates, increase perceived exertion, and increased core

temperatures.23,50,51

Hyperhydration before activity has not been shown to

have a significant effect on heat tolerance, nor has active

body cooling before activity.52 One investigation on the

effect of sex as a risk factor on thermal recovery was

confounded by body mass index differences, such that

no conclusion could be reached.53 The luteal phase of

the menstrual cycle, which is associated with increased

core temperatures, does not appear to induce heat intoler-

ance in women on oral contraceptive pills.54 The physi-

ology of pediatric and elderly populations differs enough

from healthy adults to warrant special considerations

that are outside this panel’s scope but are discussed at

length elsewhere.55�57

Recommendations. Screen for significant pre-existing

medical conditions (1B). Minimize use of medications

that could limit the thermoregulatory response (1C).

Recognize that an overweight body habitus is associated

with greater risk of heat illness (1B). Promote regular

aerobic activity before heat exposure (1C). Allow for

acclimatization with 1 to 2 h per d of heat-exposed exer-

tion for at least 8 days (1C). Ensure euhydration before

activity (1B). Ensure ongoing rehydration with a “drink

to thirst” approach sufficient to prevent >2% loss of

body weight (1B). Consider history of heat injury as a

reversible risk factor for recurrence (1C).
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS

The body and the environment exchange heat through sev-

eral mechanisms: conduction (heat transfer from the body

to the surrounding environment along a temperature gradi-

ent by direct contact), evaporation (heat transfer from the

body to sweat, resulting in transition of water from the liq-

uid to vapor phase), thermal radiation (infrared rays given

off by any mass as a function of the temperature of that

mass), or convection (transfer of heat from the body to

free fluids or gas moving across the skin surface).

As the environmental temperature increases, the body

will eventually incur a net heat gain through conductive,

convective, and radiative processes, leaving evaporation as

the only cooling mechanism. The vaporization of 1.7 mL of

sweat consumes 1 kcal of heat58; however, evaporative

cooling is less effective in highly humid environments,

which have a lower water vapor pressure difference

between the sweat on the skin and the water in the surround-

ing air. The wet-bulb globe temperature index (WBGT) is a

composite index of temperature, humidity, and solar radia-

tion that expresses the total thermal strain that an individual

experiences. A series of WBGT values can be designated as

cautionary warnings and triggers to activate guidelines for

rehydration, active cooling, and limitations (or even cancel-

lation) of physical activity.34 An alternative to the WBGT

that is more readily available is the heat index, which is a

measure of the contribution that high temperature and high

humidity (expressed as either relative humidity or dew point

temperature) make in reducing the body’s ability to cool

itself. Although the wet bulb globe temperature is a metric

likely not readily available to individual medical practi-

tioners, its current use by military,59 occupational,60 and

civilian groups26,55 makes it the standard when discussing

environmental thermal strain and choosing activity levels

for ambient conditions. Guidelines that correlate the heat

index with the risk of heat injury and outline parameters for

limiting physical activity are readily available.61

Recommendation. WBGT should be used for the

assessment of heat risk (1A).

ACTIVITY CONSIDERATIONS

The metabolic thermal output of an activity is the product

of its intensity and duration. The accumulation of heat by

the body is tempered in some circumstances by an activity

that can enhance heat transfer with the environment (eg,

water convection on a swimmer or wind past a cyclist).

Occupational,60,62 military,59 and medical24 guidelines rec-

ommend breaks in proportion to metabolic demand and

ambient conditions, but there are few studies examining

how to optimize the dosing of breaks.
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Severity of heat-

related illness

Diagnosis Treatment
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Recommendation. Consider which mechanisms of heat

accumulation or dissipation are dominant during an activity,

and consider heat loss as a key feature of breaks (1C).
Mild Heat cramps Oral isotonic or hyper-

tonic fluid replacement

Heat edema Extremity elevation

Compression stockings

Moderate Heat syncope Remove from heat source

Passive cooling

Oral isotonic or hyper-

tonic fluid hydration

Heat exhaustion Remove from heat source

Evaporative, convective,

or conductive cooling

Oral or intravenous iso-

tonic or hypertonic fluid

hydration

Severe Heat stroke Remove from heat source

Supportive care of airway,

breathing, and circulation

Cold water immersion

Whole-body conductive

cooling

Intravenous hydrationa

Evacuationb
CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT

Clothing or other equipment worn during an activity may

limit or enhance the body’s thermoregulatory efficiency.

Of particular importance is equipment that occludes

regions of skin, resulting in compromise of evaporative,

convective, radiative, or conductive heat transfer. For

example, the American football uniform prevents full

heat exchange across much of the torso and head and can

therefore contribute to heat accumulation,63 similar to

military helmets and body armor.64 Preventing heat

exchange may be protective, as in the case of firefighting

gear that prevents heat in a superheated environment

from entering the body by conduction or radiation.

Sports medicine guidelines and military occupational

guidelines have set examples of systematic reductions in

clothing and equipment based on WBGT thresholds.26,65

Recommendation. Clothing and equipment for a

given activity should be evaluated and modified as

needed to optimize evaporative, convective, conductive,

and radiative heat exchange or isolation (1C).
a Intravenous hydration with isotonic (0.9% sodium chloride) or

hypertonic (D5NS) fluids, with 3% sodium chloride indicated if con-

cern for exercise-associated hyponatremia as cause of encephalopathy.
b Initiate emergency medical services if unable to rapidly cool

patient, prolonged encephalopathy, or concern of multiorgan

dysfunction.
Field treatment

Optimal field management of heat illness may be challeng-

ing because of resource limitations or extreme settings. The

ideal treatment, as emphasized in the previous section, is

prevention via avoiding high-exertion activities in exposed

or hot areas. The method and aggressiveness of cooling in

the field depend on the type of heat illness encountered

(Table 3). Regardless of the underlying cause, removal

from the heat and rapid cooling is critical because the extent

of morbidity is directly related to both to the degree and

duration of hyperthermia.8,37,66�69 All treatment in the field

is first directed to stabilization of the patient’s airway,

breathing, and circulation before proceeding to more spe-

cific cooling therapy. If no life-threatening complications

exist, the implementation of on-site cooling before evacua-

tion should be implemented (Figure 1).26 In transitioning

patient care to emergency medical service providers, it is

important to communicate any cooling techniques begun in

the field and to emphasize continued cooling of the patient

by best available means en route to the destination.

MINOR HEAT ILLNESS TREATMENT

There is scant evidence supporting treatments of minor

and moderate heat illness. Most treatments are anecdotal

but effective and generalizable from the evidence-based

treatment for more severe forms of heat illness (Table 3).
Heat cramps, which are historically described as general-

ized,16 differ from the focal exercise-associated muscle

cramps seen in endurance athletes. Heat cramps are

relieved with oral salt solutions or electrolyte replacement

that may be isotonic or hypertonic,16 compared with

exercise-associated muscle cramps that occur with neuro-

muscular fatigue and are relieved with passive stretch-

ing.70 Heat edema is reversed by extremity elevation or

wearing of compression stockings. Diuretics are ineffec-

tive and may worsen volume depletion.71

Heat syncope by definition is self-limiting. After con-

sideration of other medical causes of syncope or resul-

tant trauma from a fall, treatment consists of ensuring

replacement of vascular volume with isotonic oral fluids

and rest in a cool environment.19 Individuals at risk for

heat syncope should move often and flex their larger leg

muscles to prevent peripheral pooling of blood from

cutaneous vasodilation. An individual with heat syncope

is likely underacclimatized to the heat, and caution is

warranted before immediate return to regular activity.



Signs or symptoms of heat illness?

Signs or symptoms of central 
nervous system alterations?

Confirmed or suspected 
temperature > 40°C (104°F)?

Yes No

No Yes

Treat for heat stroke: 
- Address airway, breathing and

circulation
- Initiate rapid cooling (immersion /

conductive cooling is most effective)
- Initiate intravenous fluids (if possible)
- Arrange for transport to emergency

care

Mild heat illness: 
Heat exhaustion, heat 

syncope, or heat cramps 

Consider alternatives: 

-
-

Treat for mild heat illness: 
- Orally hydrate
- Cool with convection, conduction, or

evaporation
- Consider giving salty food or oral

electrolyte fluids in addition to water
- Observe for symptom resolution

Symptoms persist or have worsened?

Yes No

- Relative rest
- Remain in cool place
- Education on symptoms

and signs of heat illness
- Consider not returning

to activity

- Consider more aggressive cooling
- Consider an alternative diagnosis
- Arrange transport for evacuation

- Hypoglycemia
- Seizure
- Severe exercise-associated hyponatremia
- Hypernatremia

Central nervous system disease
High altitude cerebral edema

- Infection
- Endocrine issue
- Toxic ingestion / drugs 

Figure 1. Heat illness treatment algorithm.
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Heat exhaustion, like heat stroke, results from a combi-

nation of both cardiovascular and thermal strain, and vari-

ous forms of rest and whole-body cooling are dictated by

severity of symptoms. Mild cases generally resolve with

removing the patient from the hot environment, cessation

of physical activity, and rehydration with oral isotonic flu-

ids. Severe heat exhaustion typically has more pro-

nounced volume depletion and may require intravenous

replacement of fluids as well as conductive and convec-

tive cooling. Because heat exhaustion can lead to cessa-

tion of physical activity and collapse,6 it is important to

actively reverse the process of heat exhaustion, which can

progress to heat stroke without proper cooling techniques.

Case reports have linked heat exhaustion or acute heat

stress to precipitating electrocardiogram changes, symp-

tomatic arrhythmias, and cardiac arrest with features of

underlying Brugada syndrome.72,73

Recommendation. Heat syncope patients whose event
is recurrent and inconsistent with exercise-associated

collapse or other clear explanation should be referred for

further cardiology diagnostics (2C).

TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT

When possible, obtaining an accurate body temperature

is an important diagnostic step in differentiating heat

stroke from less severe heat illness. Rectal temperature

is widely considered the standard field measurement,25,67

because it is a reliable and practical measure of core tem-

perature that is more accurate than temporal, axillary,

oral, or aural thermometry.74,75 Esophageal and ingest-

ible thermistors have been validated and provide a

more accurate measurement of core temperature but are

impractical in the wilderness setting. Rectal temperature

measurement carries implicit challenges in maintaining

patient privacy and hygiene, so initial assessment and

aggressive cooling should be implemented based on the

clinical suspicion, regardless of the degree of hyperther-

mia or mode of measurement.

Recommendations. When available, rectal temperature

should be considered the most accurate measurement of

core hyperthermia compared to axillary, oral, or aural

thermometry (1B). In a hyperthermic individual with an

altered sensorium, the initiation of empiric cooling for

heat stroke should not be delayed by a measurement value

that may be below the diagnostic threshold of 40˚C (1B).

PASSIVE COOLING

Simple measures can be easily taken to reduce the patient’s

exposure to heat. Moving the victim into the shade can exter-

nally decrease the ambient temperature; however, this is

most effective when temperatures are <20˚C (68˚F).67

Conduction of heat from the ground can be decreased by
placing the victim on cool ground, if available, or on an insu-

lating barrier such as sleeping pad or sleeping bag. Loosen-

ing or removing any tight-fitting clothing to optimize air

circulation aids in convective heat exchange.76

Recommendation. Passive cooling measures should

be used to minimize thermal strain and maximize heat

loss (1C).
HYDRATION

Euhydration is an important factor in reducing hyper-

thermia.76,77 Body water losses through increased sweat

rates, vomiting, diarrhea, or insufficient oral intake

increase the risk of potential heat injury resulting from

poor hydration status. Dehydration predisposes patients

to hyperthermia by decreasing sweat rates and increases

thermal strain at a given temperature.50,77�79 Oral and

intravenous hydration have been shown to be equally

effective in replenishing water deficiencies related to

heat stress.77,80

Recommendation. Dehydration should be minimized

in heat illness (1C).

Optimizing hydration in heat stroke decreases both the

cardiovascular and thermal strain. In a heat stroke victim

with altered mental status and risk of seizure, the intrave-

nous route minimizes aspiration risk and subsequent air-

way compromise. Few data exist on the optimal

intravenous fluid type and amount relating specifically to

heat illness. Because those with EHS may be volume

depleted from insensible fluid losses, the reasonable

choices of replenishment are 1 to 2 L of isotonic (0.9%

normal saline or normal saline with 5% dextrose) fluids.

Because heat stroke can occur in both euhydrated and

dehydrated individuals, care should be taken to not over-

hydrate patients (especially those with coronary comor-

bidity) because this may increase the risk of pulmonary

edema.79 Any effort to provide hydration in suspected

heat stroke should not delay rapid whole-body cooling.82

If intravenous hydration is provided, field monitoring of

blood pressure, heart rate, lightening of urine color, and

increase in urine output can help guide patient response

and fluid status.

Recommendation. Intravenous fluids should be used

for rehydration in EHS (1B).

Symptomatic exercise-associated hyponatremia

may present similarly to heat exhaustion,21 and the

presence of altered mental status (eg, obtundation,

coma, or seizures) without other explanation, such as

hypoglycemia or trauma, in the absence of hyperther-

mia may indicate severe exercise-associated hypona-

tremia. This is a critical illness that ideally should be

confirmed with serum sodium measurement, but in

the absence of point-of-care testing the patient should
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empirically be resuscitated with up to 3, 100 mL 3%

sodium chloride boluses given every 10 min, or until

resolution of altered mental status, with rapid transfer

to a medical facility.83
COLD WATER IMMERSION THERAPY

Cold water immersion therapy is the optimal field treat-

ment to achieve rapid temperature reduction below criti-

cal levels in heat stroke. Immersion is a conductive

method of cooling that takes advantage of water’s high

thermal conductivity, which is 24 times greater than that

of air,84 and the high thermal gradient that exists

between cold water and skin,85 which translates into a

greater capacity for heat transfer. The colder the water,

the faster the rate of cooling.86 The theoretical concern

that cold-water immersion causes peripheral vasocon-

striction and shivering that slow cooling, or may even

increase the core temperature, is a prevalent misconcep-

tion, possibly stemming from a misinterpretation of the

“Currie response.”87 This 18th century observation

found an increase in the core temperature of shivering

normothermic individuals by 0.1 to 0.2˚C. Although

shivering has been observed in immersions lasting longer

than 10 min in healthy volunteers,88,89 such shivering

may be less problematic in actual heat stroke patients

with failing thermoregulation.90 In addition, the hin-

drance of cooling EHS by heat-generating shivering has

been physiologically refuted.86,91 Cold-water immersion

is achieved by removing insulating clothes and equip-

ment and submersing the patient’s trunk and extremities

in a bath of cold water or tub of ice water. Alternatively,

water may be applied onto a patient covered in crushed

ice and lying on a plastic sheet or tarp with its sides

folded upright to keep the slurry in place (“tarp taco”).92

Ice water cooling has been shown to be twice as rapid in

reducing core temperature as covering the body in

soaked towels to enhance evaporative cooling (0.20˚

C¢min
¡1 vs 0.11˚C¢min

¡1).66

In the field, using a natural body of water such as a

stream, pond, river, or lake may be another treatment

option. Special care should be taken to protect against

currents and to ensure the head does not go underwater

and the airway is protected; the patient should never be

left alone owing to risk of aspiration and drowning. In

lieu of a cold-water source, repeated dousing with cold

water or snow, if available, is encouraged. Multiple mili-

tary studies on immersion cooling of comparatively

young and healthy EHS patients boast a 0% fatality

rate,93 strongly supporting that rapid treatment with this

cooling modality has the best outcomes.

Recommendation. Cold water immersion is the opti-

mal cooling method for heat stroke (1A).
EVAPORATIVE COOLING

If immersion or conductive cooling is unavailable, evap-

orative cooling measures should be initiated by loosen-

ing or removing clothing and dousing the patient with

cold water to maximize the water�vapor skin inter-

face.94 Convection is then facilitated with air movement

by fanning. Cooling by evaporation plus convection has

been studied predominantly in patients with non-EHS,95

with mean cooling times of 40 to 68 min.91,96 Limited

studies on traditional evaporative cooling have been

done with EHS or heat exhaustion, with reported cooling

rates half as fast as immersion cooling.97

Recommendation. Evaporative or convective cooling

can be considered as adjunct cooling methods if cold

water immersion is unavailable (1C).

CHEMICAL COLD PACKS/ICE PACKS

There is a traditional advocacy for the use of ice packs or

chemical cold packs strategically applied to the skin cover-

ing the neck, axillae, and groin to cool blood flow passing

in the major vessels as an adjunctive cooling measure.98

Limited studies show no benefit in heat reduction with ice

packs or chemical cold packs applied to these areas.99,100

Ice packs have been found to have greater cooling capacity

than chemical cold packs,101 and if used, are most effica-

cious when wet and covering the entire body (to optimize

conductive cooling).99 A small translational study applied

chemical cold packs to the glabrous skin of the palms, soles,

and cheeks and found twice the cooling rate over traditional

major vascular locations,102 using the high-capacity blood

flow of the subcutaneous arteriovenous anastomoses.

Recommendations. Ice packs should be applied to

cover the entire body (1C). If chemical cold packs are

used, they should be applied to the cheeks, palms, and

soles rather than the skin covering the major vessels (1C).

ANTIPYRETICS

As clinicians, we generally treat elevated temperatures

with antipyretics. This class of medications, such as ibu-

profen and aspirin, works by inhibiting prostaglandin

formation, and acetaminophen lowers the thermoregula-

tory setpoint.103 Although this may be elevated in infec-

tious causes of hyperthermia, this is not the case in

exercise-induced hyperthermia. Antipyretic drugs are

ineffectual and should be avoided.104,105

Recommendation. Antipyretics should be avoided in

heat illness (2B).

Hospital treatment

Generally, patients with heat stroke should be transported to

a medical facility capable of critical care management of
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patients with multiple organ failure. Exceptions to this

guideline have included soldiers or athletes treated in the

field with ice-water immersion immediately at the onset of

EHS with complete resolution of symptoms and subsequent

observation in a medical station or infirmary.106,107 In a hos-

pital setting, the primary goals of treatment for heat stroke

are rapidly lowering core body temperature and supporting

organ system function22 because patients may develop mul-

tiple organ failure with shock, acute respiratory failure,

acute kidney injury, disseminated intravascular coagulop-

athy, and intestinal ischemia. Depending on the patient’s

clinical status, supportive treatment may include adminis-

tering supplemental oxygen, performing intubation and

mechanical ventilation, establishing adequate intravascular

access, restoring intravascular volume with intravenous iso-

tonic crystalloid solution, placing a bladder catheter to mon-

itor urine output, and initiating vasopressors to support

blood pressure (after adequate volume resuscitation).

The evidence on different cooling methods has

involved a heterogeneous range of subjects experiencing

EHS or classic heat stroke. Of the studies comparing dif-

ferent cooling methods, those involving randomized tri-

als generally have been performed on healthy volunteers

with exercise-induced hyperthermia and have enrolled

relatively few subjects. The remaining studies on treating

heat stroke patients have for the most part been case

series reports or nonrandomized comparisons of treat-

ment methods, with considerable variations in the base-

line characteristics of subjects from one study to the

next. Such heterogeneity and variation have reduced

the comparative conclusions that can be drawn. Despite

this limitation, the historical record has promoted 2

methods of cooling in a hospital setting: 1) conductive

cooling via cold water immersion of the patient; and 2)

evaporative and convective cooling via the application

of sprayed water and forced air currents over the body.

CONDUCTIVE COOLING

Cold water immersion is safe and effective for young,

athletic patients with EHS. A cooling protocol used for

over 15 y involving an ice-water slurry has been applied

effectively with no fatalities or adverse effects in hun-

dreds of civilian and military individuals.18,106,108 Agita-

tion, intolerance, or combativeness may occur in

encephalopathic heat stroke patients, and benefits of

immersive cooling should be balanced with the theoreti-

cal concerns of impaired access to an immersed patient

who may require advanced cardiac monitoring or resus-

citation, especially among older patients.90,94,109 Cold-

water immersion may be considered in non-EHS,

although this may not be practical for the typically older

patients with multiple comorbidities in the critical care
environment.90,110 In the absence of cold-water immer-

sion, wetted ice packs covering the entire body can cool

through conduction.99

Recommendations. Cold water immersion should be

considered for EHS in the hospital setting (1A). Cold

water immersion can be considered for treatment of clas-

sic heat stroke patients (1C).
EVAPORATIVE AND CONVECTIVE COOLING

Evaporative cooling in elderly patients may offer sev-

eral theoretical advantages, such as greater patient

comfort and less agitation as well as easier access to

patients who may need advanced monitoring or resus-

citative procedures. In general, studies on evaporative

and convective cooling have involved classic heat

stroke patients and experimental volunteers with exer-

cise-induced hyperthermia but not patients with actual

EHS. The larger studies using a specially constructed

device, termed a body cooling unit, have produced

cooling rates ranging from 0.04 to 0.11˚C¢min
¡1, with

an average cooling of time of 68 to 78 min and 10%

mortality.94,95 No direct comparisons between the

body cooling unit with cold water immersion are avail-

able, but extrapolation of cooling rates suggests evap-

orative and convective cooling is an order of

magnitude less efficacious. Because classic heat stroke

patients are more likely to be older, obese, and with

medical conditions such as diabetes, high blood pres-

sure, and heart disease, the evidence suggests that the

evaporative plus convective cooling technique by wet-

ting and fanning the skin has a passable hospital-based

role in the treatment of classic heat stroke but cools

more slowly than conductive cooling and is not indi-

cated in EHS.

Recommendation. Evaporative and convective cool-

ing may be considered in classic heat stroke in the hospi-

tal setting, but cooling rates with this method are inferior

to those with conductive cooling. Evaporative and con-

vective cooling is not indicated in EHS, unless effective

conductive cooling is not available (1C).
TARGET COOLING TEMPERATURES

The target cooling temperatures of EHS and exercise-

induced hyperthermia to less than 39˚C by ice water

immersion have been well tolerated, with no fatalities,

adverse outcomes, or core temperature “afterdrop”

resulting in hypothermia.18,106,108,111 Practitioners

should also be cautious of falsely elevated rectal temper-

ature measurements in the recovery phase resulting from

the insulating effect of body mass.112
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Recommendation. Heat stroke patients should be

cooled to a target temperature of no less than 39˚C

(1B).

ADJUNCTIVE COOLING TREATMENTS

If intravenous fluids are available, it is beneficial to use

cold fluids (4˚C) whenever possible. These can decrease

core temperature at a twofold rate compared with room

temperature fluids but provide insufficient cooling as a

primary treatment for heat stroke. More invasive techni-

ques of body cavity lavage with cold isotonic fluid have

been reported but have not been adequately stud-

ied.113,114 Intravascular cooling catheters are suggested

to decrease morbidity when added to evaporative and

convective cooling.115

Recommendations. Cold intravenous fluids should be

given for adjunctive cooling in heat stroke (1C). Intra-

vascular cooling catheters or cold water lavage are not

recommended primary treatments for heat stroke (2C).

PHARMACOLOGIC TREATMENT

No pharmacologic agent has been shown to be helpful as

a treatment for heat stroke. Dantrolene has been used for

treatment of malignant hyperthermia. It acts by impair-

ing calcium release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum,

thereby reducing the muscular rigidity and hypertonicity

typical of this condition. A well-designed randomized

clinical trial of dantrolene vs placebo in classic heat

stroke found no difference in cooling rates or outcome,

concluding that this pharmacologic treatment should not

be used in heat stroke patients.116

Recommendation. Dantrolene should be avoided for

treatment of heat stroke patients (2B).

Conclusion

This article provides evidence-based guidelines for the

prevention, recognition, and treatment of heat illness.

Most of the available data are based on case series or

extrapolation of results stemming from exercise-associ-

ated hyperthermia, which is an accepted research model,

because randomized controlled trials for treatments of

EHS are ethically challenging to justify. These guide-

lines apply the strength of the evidence to 2 distinct pop-

ulations of heat stroke patients, and although the patient

with EHS is more likely to be found in the wilderness

environment, the medical provider should be aware of

all therapeutic modalities and their inherent risks and

benefits. We recommend that patients with heat stroke

be cooled by conductive means by whole-body ice water

or cold-water immersion (the preferential method in
EHS). Evaporative and convective cooling of classic

heat stroke may be augmented with the addition of ice

packs over the entire body to promote conductive cool-

ing. Future areas of research should include direct com-

parisons of available cooling modalities in controlled

models, as well as further evaluation of endovascular

catheters and hospital-based systems for optimum cool-

ing of critical patients.
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